WHEN THERE ARE STUDENTS ON TRAUMA / GENERAL SURGERY CALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESIDENT</th>
<th>PAGER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POG RESIDENT</td>
<td>9993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTV RESIDENT</td>
<td>9994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAUMA RESIDENT</td>
<td>9995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“TRAUMA STUDENT(s)“

PRESENT TO TRAUMA BAY AT BEGINNING OF SHIFT / AFTER YOUR TEAM IS DONE ROUNDED

SIGN ON TO THE “TRAUMA PAGER” - (call operator –tell them “hi, I am a medical student and want to be on the trauma page list.”)

LOCATE TRAUMA TEAM THROUGH PAGING DIRECTORY TO INTRODUCE YOURSELF

(paging website → on call tab → surgery → trauma service and consults (9995))

RESPOND TO ALL TRAUMAS, GO TO OPERATING ROOM, ASSIST WITH CONSULT WORKUPS, PROCEDURES IN BAY.

“GENERAL SURGERY STUDENT“

PRESENT TO THE TRAUMA BAY AT BEGINNING OF SHIFT / AFTER YOUR TEAM IS DONE ROUNDED

SIGN ON TO THE “M3 STUDENT ON CALL” (9102) SURGERY PAGER USING DIRECTIONS IN SYLLABUS

YOU CAN CHECK IT WENT THROUGH BY LOOKING AT PAGING DIRECTORY

(paging website → on call tab → surgery → M3 student on call)

SEE CONSULTS WITH CONSULT RESIDENTS – (THERE ARE 2 RESIDENTS – POG and CTV)

POG = PEDIATRIC SURGERY, ONCOLOGIC SURGERY, GENERAL SURGERY

CTV = CARDIAC, THORACIC, TRANSPLANT, VASCULAR

LOCATE GENERAL SURGERY CONSULT RESIDENTS THROUGH PAGING DIRECTORY TO INTRODUCE YOURSELF

(paging website → on call tab → surgery → acute general surgery and consults → 9993 (POG))

(paging website → on call tab → surgery → CARDIOTHORACIC → 9994 (CTV))

SEE CONSULTS WITH POG AND CTV

GO TO CASES FOR GENERAL SURGERY – INCLUDING PEDS, ONC, GENERAL, CARDIAC, THORACIC, TXPLANT, VASCULAR

9102 WILL ALSO GET YOU ACTIVE TRAUMA. IF POG AND CTV ARE NOT ACTIVE, GO TO TRAUMAS.

GO TO OPERATING ROOM, ASSIST WITH CONSULT WORKUPS, PROBLEMS ON FLOOR, ETC.

WHEN THERE IS ONLY ONE STUDENT ON CALL (NIGHT FLOAT)

SIGN ON TO 9102 / RESPOND TO ALL TRAUMAS, AND ALSO SEE CONSULTS WITH THE POG AND CTV RESIDENT

GO TO AS MANY OR CASES AS YOU CAN.